Thistle March 2018 – Updated on 4/11/18
From the President:
I can't believe I've served for eight years as president of the St Andrews Society of the Inland
Northwest. Well, it is true! I had a four-year break in the middle of those eight years. In those years,
we have reformatted SAS and, I hope, made it more responsive to the needs of our community.
Some things have worked well; some things we still need to work on. We've come from mailing out
the Thistle Epistle to everyone, to only sending out a few copies in the post. We no longer have
yearly dues - and we're still solvent. We changed the Bylaws several times to reflect what our
community needed. The picnic has returned after a break of several years. We celebrated our 50th
anniversary as a Society. We established a way of recognizing those who contribute to our
community, in the form of the Flower of Scotland and the Order of the Thistle awards. We are now
again doing Tartan Day and the Kirkin' o' the Tartan. Our web page is second to none in content and
structure. I hope we've managed to grow closer to our affiliates' needs.
All of this is not my doing, but our doing. Without Marie Darling and Ruth Schudel (VicePresidents), we would not have had our Burns Night dinners and the success, which has made our
presence known in the Inland Northwest community. Without Doug Malcolm as Treasurer, Peter
Guthrie as Secretary and Thistle Epistle editor, Clint Hill as webmaster, Barbara Bley and Mark Loe
as members-at-large, the business of the SAS would not have gone so well - thanks to you all.
We still need to work on scholarships as a way of enriching our community - I hope that will come.
I am grateful to my predecessors Donna Graham, Elizabeth Coyle, Rich Campbell and Allen
Bremner for their advice and help.
And I want to remember Ruth, Jack and Eve, and other late members whom we all miss.
My earliest memory of SAS is standing in front of KHQ very early in the morning and watching
(maybe six year old) Meghan Palmer dance. As you might know Meghan went on to become a
world champion in highland dance. With that success in mind, it is my hope that SAS will continue
to meet the needs of the community in the future.
Gregory E Roth
Retiring President
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From the Thistle Editor
Well, this is the last Thistle I will be putting out. Gillian Sayer has kindly volunteered to take on the
job. You will already know her as the person who has been submitting the articles on the Angus
Scott Pipe Band for the past few years. I would like to thank her and all those others who have
provided information and articles for the Thistle, which I think is an important organ in letting those
interested in Scottish matters know what is going on in the area - and also in the world at large.
When I started doing the Thistle it was simply because it was due out at the time and there was no
one else to do it. My skills in the technical side of publishing are at best limited - actually nonexistent would be a better term. So I thought on an interim basis a Word document, with not much
in the way of layout would suffice for the immediate need until someone more proficient than I
were found. Unfortunately that's all there has been for the past six years. I hope that it has served its
purpose, even if not in the most elegant format.
Peter Guthrie
Thistle Editor
Burns Night
Sold out!
This year's Burns Night celebration was on January 27th, at Mukogawa Commons - where it has
been for the past several years. There were 270 in attendance - and in the final week before the
event, after the deadline for obtaining tickets had already passed, Marie was still having lots of
inquiries from people wanting to come. Council has decided that Mukogawa is a really good place
to hold our Burns Night; they look after us very well - the dinner this year was particularly good;
and past attempts to move didn't work out over the long term. However, it was fairly evident that
270 was about as many as would fit in that venue. We need space both for dining and dancing, and
those who attended will probably agree that the Grand March couldn't accommodate any more
people without ending up outside in the snow. As it was, Marie, the Grand March marshal, was
challenged to figure out how to make it all work. So, we will have to limit the numbers to 270 in
future years. Procrastinators beware! You should make sure you get your order for tickets in early to
be sure of getting in.
As always, the evening was very successful. From the financial point of view, the event raised
enough to pay for all the Society's other events and overhead costs, and allow us to keep
membership free. More importantly, from the point of view of promoting Scottish culture and
having a great time, it was an extremely successful evening.
The evening entertainment started off with the President's welcome, and then the haggis ceremony.
Jason Gordon gave his usual stirring rendition of Burns' address to the haggis - and this year we
managed to locate the antlers, book, knife, and other accoutrements for the ceremony.
Angus Scott Pipe Band gave a varied performance, including a drum salute, a trio, and their
signature Jamaican Farewell, as well as a selection of tunes for the full band. They were
accompanied in some of their pieces by the highland dancers, represented by Lake City and
Spokane Highland dancers. Other highland dancing included solos by Kasey and Victoria Hawkins.
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Marie congratulated Victoria Hawkins and Londynne Stratton on placing in the top six of the
Nationals championship. She also congratulated Elizabeth Coyle on being inducted into the FUSTA
Highland Dance Hall of Fame.
The Scottish country dancers also performed two dances, one, "Cheers" involving clinking of
glasses and a toast to Burns.
Other items on the program included Bruce Ridley reciting some of Burns poems; the toasts to the
lassies and the laddies, given by recent newlyweds Keaton and Heidi Smith; the address to the
Immortal Memory of Burns, given by Kenyon Fields; and of course the social dancing to the music
of Crooked Kilt.
As always, thanks and congratulations to Marie for a job well done, both as organizer of the event
and as emcee.
St Patrick’s Day
Although St Pat's is obviously an Irish celebration, the Scottish community in town has always been
happy to take part. The Angus Scott Pipe Band was in the forefront of the parade, as usual, and was
immediately followed by the Highland Games contingent advertising the Games, and the highland
dancers. ASPB went on to various bars and other venues around town to perform throughout the
rest of the day - the bars are always especially interesting when St Pat's happens to fall on a
Saturday.

Angus Scott Pipe Band and Highland Games contingent
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Steven Schneider - One-man band
Spokane Highland Games
From Sean Pelfrey, Chair, Spokane Highland Games Association:
The past few months have been as busy as all get out as the Spokane Highland Games Committee
has been working hard towards preparing for this year's Games. With Clint Hill assuming the duties
as our Treasurer and Lois Bremner taking the reins as vendor coordinator, I and the rest of the
Committee are ready to take on the Games once more.
It was wonderful to see everyone again this past January at Burns Night, and once again, the St
Andrews Society outdid themselves. Wonderful music, food and drink, and it looked as though
everyone had a fantastic time.
The Committee and I would like once again to thank the members of the St Andrews Society for
their continued support and sponsorship of our Games, and we hope to do the Scottish community
proud.
I am looking forward to seeing everyone at this year's Games on August 4th, and until then God
bless and Gach durachd.
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National Tartan Day
National Tartan Day is coming up on April 6th. This will be the second celebration of the event, and
will be held in the same place as last year: Shadle Park Library. Details are in the flyer below.
National Tartan day was started in the US and Canada. The date chosen for it is the date of the
Declaration of Arbroath, which was essentially the Scots declaration of independence from England
in 1320. All are welcome to attend this free event.
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Highland Dance
The highland dancers in Spokane will be hosting a competition and workshop on Saturday April
28th. Competition will begin at 10 am and will be held at the Centennial Middle School gym. This
event is open to the public, and admission is $5. Following the competition, the beginner and novice
dancers will partake in a workshop with the judge, who is from Oregon. This competition is a great
opportunity for our local dancers from Spokane and Idaho to get additional expert feedback and a
chance to improve their skills.
If you would like to help sponsor a medal set or trophy, please contact Marie Darling at 509-8793352, or Marie.Darling@outlook.com. Both the medal sets and trophies are $30.

Spokane School of Highland Dance, at St Patrick's Day parade
Scottish Highland Dance Growth in the Inland Northwest
Scottish Highland dancing has experienced a successful amount of growth this year through the
opening of Lake City Highland Dance's new studio in Coeur d'Alene. Through instructor Kasey
Hawkins, families from all over North Idaho have been introduced to Scottish arts and culture. Over
25 dancers took part in this year's St Patrick's Day tour around Coeur d'Alene and Hayden, where
they performed for over 500 people throughout the day with the Hot Punch Highlander Pipe Band.
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The dancers are now training for their upcoming BATD (British Association of Teachers of
Dancing) exams and Spokane dance competition.
Highland dance is even experiencing a lift in Montana, where the region is typically dominated by
Irish dancing. The quickly growing group works with Kasey once a month, and also had their own
successful St Patrick's Day performances with the Celtic Dragon Pipe Band in Missoula.

The Lake City Highland Dancers at the Coeur d'Alene Resort.
Scottish Country Dance
The Scottish Country Dancers continue to meet on Thursdays at 6:30 pm at the hall of the Greek
Orthodox Church at 1703 N Washington St. We are happy to welcome some new beginner dancers
to our group. All are welcome to attend, and beginners are welcome. Note that you don't need to
bring a partner: traditionally everyone dances with everyone else.
Note, though, that we will not be dancing on the next two Thursdays, March 28th and April 5th, due
firstly to the floor being refinished, and then to the hall being in use by the church in connection
with Greek Easter. We are certainly looking forward to the redone floor; it is a wood floor, in great
shape, and excellent to dance on.
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Nine Pint Coggies
Steve Riggan, who was one of the founders of the group and has served as its musical director since
its inception, resigned in January 2018. The group is currently considering its future.
St Andrews Society Awards
At Burns Night in January, the Society presented awards for services to the Society itself and to the
Scottish community in the area.
Doug Malcolm was awarded the Flower of Scotland award. He has served six years as Treasurer of
the Society, and also has been the principal organizer of the Society's picnic. In addition to his work
for the Society, Doug has also volunteered at the Highland Games and assisted with the other
activities of the Society.
The Order of the Thistle is the Society's highest award. This year there were two presentations:
Clint Hill and Kenyon Fields.
Clint has served in the Society for over ten years: as Thistle Editor, and currently as webmaster,
where he has done outstanding work in creating and maintaining an excellent website. He has also
served the Highland Games throughout this period, as a volunteer, as Games Chair for two years,
and currently as Games Treasurer, joint sponsorship chair and webmaster. Clint has also been
instrumental in bringing the Society into the technical age, such as setting up online payment
systems for both the Society and the Highland Games. As well as these more visible contributions,
Clint has also been constantly helping out in less conspicuous and not always glamorous ways, such
as salvage operations after the great Games windstorm and providing signage to the Burns Night
event. Two years ago Clint was presented with the Flower of Scotland award.
Kenyon Fields has been a leading light in the piping community, and particularly the Angus Scott
Pipe Band, for several decades, and has been an ambassador for all things Scottish throughout our
community. In his speech following the presentation of the award by President Greg Roth, Kenyon
paid particular tribute to his mentor, the late Bill Thomas, whose tradition of service he himself has
been carrying on.
The Society wishes to thank all these awardees for their service. A Society like ours is run entirely
by volunteers, and it is the efforts of people such as these that keep it vibrant and meaningful in the
community.
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Scotch Whisky in the News
From an article in USA Today, 26 January, 2018
"Woman challenges notion Scotch is a man's drink.”
Heather Nelson is becoming a cultural revolutionary as the first woman to head a whisky distillery,
Toulvaddie in far northern Scotland, by herself. "Some people were taken aback when I said I
would start Toulvaddie. There are women in the whisky business - but I'm the first woman who has
taken the lead solo." The previous woman who opened a Scotch distillery was Helen Cumming,
who founded the Cardhu distillery with her husband John in 1824.
Toulvaddie is a single malt light whisky. “It's a whisky being created from an entirely different
perspective, as it's a female palate from start to finish. This has never been done before. From not
only choosing the barley that goes into it but also what sort of wood barrel it's stored in. That
doesn't mean it will be any better or worse, it's just something completely different.”
The region where Nelson grew up, as well as other regions in Scotland, were rife in the 18th and
19th centuries with illicit whisky stills, often run by farmers' wives, so entering the industry seemed
a natural choice. “It's the same ingredients in every whisky, yet the taste is so different. That you
can take the same ingredients and create so many different flavors - that's the bit that's so exciting.”
However, “It takes 10, 15 years before you even have your product. It's not a moneymaking
scheme, it's a passion.”
Annual General Meeting (Note the New Location)
The Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Society will take place on April 29th, 2018, starting at
4:00 pm, at O’Doherty’s downtown, 525 W Spokane Falls Blvd - the same place as for the previous
three years. (The new location for our AGM is Hill’s Restaurant & Lounge, 401 W Main Ave.) All
members are urged to attend.
A draft agenda for the meeting is shown below.
In order to maintain continuity in the running of the Society, the elections of President and
Secretary are held in alternate years to those of Vice-President and Treasurer. At this meeting,
elections will be held for the offices of President and Secretary for two-year terms, and VicePresident and Treasurer for one-year terms.
The office of President is currently held by Greg Roth, and that of Secretary by Peter Guthrie. Both
have fulfilled their two-year terms and are no longer eligible to stand for those offices.
The duties of the President are to chair meetings of Council, and to ensure the smooth running of
the Society.
Marie Darling has agreed to stand for nomination as President.
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The Secretary is responsible for keeping the minutes of the Society's meetings, and undertaking all
correspondence for the Society.
Gillian Sayer has agreed to accept nomination for the position of Secretary. She plays in the Angus
Scott Pipe band, where she is the quartermaster.
The duties of the Vice-President are to chair meetings of Council in the absence of the President,
and to ensure the organization of the Society's annual Burns Night celebration in January.
The office of Vice-President is currently held by Marie Darling. She has agreed to stand for
nomination as Vice-President for a one-year term in the event she is not elected as President.
The Treasurer is responsible for maintaining the financial records of the Society, providing financial
information, making payments, and preparing the necessary government filings.
The office of Treasurer is currently held by Doug Malcolm. He has agreed to stand for nomination
as Vice-President, for a one-year term. He has also agreed to stand for nomination as Treasurer, for
a one-year term, in the event that he is not elected as Vice-President.
Kathy Wiebers has agreed to accept nomination for the post of Treasurer. She is currently treasurer
for the Shadle Pipe Band, and has also been involved in highland dance organization.
Peter Guthrie is also relinquishing the job of Thistle Editor. This is a position appointed by Council,
rather than an elected position. Gillian Sayer has agreed to take on this job.
Please note that having the above nominations does not stop other nominations from being made. In
fact, the Society welcomes nominations of people who have not held office before; new officers are
required to carry the Society forward.
Accordingly, nominations are invited for any of the four posts. Any member of the Society is
eligible to serve: note though that persons nominated must agree to the nomination.
Nominations may be sent by email to spokanescots@gmail.com, or by ordinary mail to PO Box
11312, Spokane WA 99211. In addition, nominations may be made from the floor at the AGM.
AGM draft agenda
1. Call to order
2. Membership and quorum
3. Minutes of the last AGM
4. Financial report for the year ended March 31st, 2018
5. President's Report
6. Election of officers:
President and Secretary, both for two-year terms;
Election of Vice-President for a one-year term;
Election of Treasurer for a one-year term.
7. Affiliate reports
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8. Relations with affiliates
9. Scholarships
10. Plans for the upcoming year.
11. State of the Society: how is the Society meeting the needs of its members? How far is it
addressing its mission of supporting and representing Scottish culture in the greater Spokane
area? Is there anything we should be doing - or not doing?
12. Any member's issues or concerns they wish to bring up.
13. Adjournment
The Bylaws allow for proxies to be entered where members are unable to attend the meeting in
person. Proxies may be sent by mail or email, to the addresses for nominations referred to above; or
they can be brought by a member who is in attendance at the meeting. They should specify the
person who can vote the proxy, and clearly name the member granting the proxy. Members may if
they wish specify "The Secretary" as the person who can vote the proxy. Note that proxies count
towards the quorum of members for the meeting: no quorum, no meeting! So please, if you cannot
attend in person, do take the time to email or otherwise send in a proxy.
Proxies may be general, allowing the proxyholder to vote on any motion that arises at the meeting.
Or they may be specific to one or more particular motions.
Motions which will be voted on include items 3 (last year's minutes); 4 (financial results for the
year); and 6 (election of officers).
Peter Guthrie
Secretary
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